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1875-S Trade NGC MS 62 original undipped $1227

1876-P Trade NGC MS 62 deep rich blue and violet 
toning PQ .................................................... $1477

1900-P Lafayette commemm silver dollar NGC MS 
62 PQ!  ......................................................... $977 

1902-1910 English and Australian gold sovereigns, 
VF to EF. In the early 20th Century a Jewish Ukranian 
jeweler figured it was time to get out, so he used 
his stash of Edward 7th Gold sovereigns to 
expedite things. At the border going into Romania 
he bribed the immigration official to not stamp his 
passport “Jew”, as well as his family members’. 
With safer paperwork, and the discretion of friendly 
neighbors, the Nazi concentration camp sweeps 
missed them. After the war they immigrated to 
Israel, and ultimately the USA about 1960, making 
each trip with Edward 7th gold sovereigns. .2354 tr 
oz net gold, nine dates available, Each: .... $327

 
Gold soverigns in premium condition from the WW2 

escape gold hoard, All NGC, London mint:
1907 MS63 .................................................... $437
1908 MS 62 ................................................... $387
1909 MS62 $387 MS63 ................................ $437
1910 NGC MS 62 .......................................... $397

Premium condition from Australian mints:
1902-M(elbourne) AU 58 ............................. $347
1905-M MS 61 ............................................... $387
1906-M AU 58 ............................................... $347
1907-M MS61 ................................................ $387

 
1907-S(ydney) MS61 $387 AU58 $357 AU55 $347
1908-P(erth) MS63 $477 MS62 $387 MS61 $377
1909-P MS63 ................................................. $437 
1909-S MS 61................................................ $387 
1910-P AU 55 ................................................ $337

1921 set of 3 brown porcelain notgeld from East 
Saxony, Germany All Unc .......................... $97

1921 set of 5 porcelain notgeld from Coblenz, 
Germany. 2 50 pfg, 3 25 pfg, in different colors. 5 
for ................................................................. $177

1922 set of 6 brown porcelain notgeld from Schleiz, 
Germany. All Unc ........................................ $247

1922 pair of porcelain notgeld from Quedlinburg, 
Germany Unc .............................................. $97

 
1910? Brass 10 cent good for general merchandise 

(brutally overpriced) at the Highland Creek Coal 
Co in Uniontown, KY  R-10 for this company, 
this denomination unlisted in my books, EF some 
staining ........................................................ $287

1924-P Bar D Vam 1A2 on holder, most VAMs are 
subtle and not so exciting, but this jumps out at 
you. Must be rare since so easily visible and still 
has low pops. NGC MS 64 ......................... $297

1976 gold (.3906 tr oz AGW) 1000 schillings 
from Austria Obv: charging knight in armour on 
steed, banner on his lance, Alps in background. 
Commemorates the 1000th year of the Babenburg 
Dynasty! Rev: crowned Austrian eagle holding 
hammer and sickle Ch BU priced at small premium 
over melt $527 No cc.

1993-P very unusual govt fuzzy boxed mint pair of 
silver eagle and gold $10 quarter tr oz eagle, in 
capsules, govt box, COA ............................ $547

27.5%
2012 gold Pandas, one, ½, and 1/10 tr oz PCGS 

MS 70 .......................................................... $2977

26.5%
2014-P, D, S, W  set of 4 silver High Relief Kennedy 

halves in different finishes, from 4 different mints, in 
govt box, capsules, COA ........................... $119

2015 $100 Liberty one tr oz pure gold, new US mint 
issue, with govt fuzzy box and COA, high relief 
early release NGC MS 69 ........................... $1647
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441 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, Kentucky 40502 
To order, call 859-269-1614 between 9 AM & 5 PM EST

(Visits by appointment)
Professional Numismatist • Bachelor of Arts in Numismatics

Email: jon@jkerncoins.com

JONATHAN K. KERN

Life Member

Coins for sale 
in other Coin World 

ads every week
Email copies of older ads easily 

available. Many items still available.
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